### CSP5 SIDE EVENT

**Wednesday, 28 August**

| Title: | *Industry as a responsible stakeholder in international trade* |
| Organizer: | *ASD (Aerospace and Defence Industries Association of Europe)* |
| Room: | Room 4 |
| Speakers: | **Opening Remarks**  
Ambassador Janis Karklins, *President of the 5th Conference of States Parties*  
**Moderator**  
Andrew Wood, *Chairman of the ASD Export Control Committee*  
**Panellists**  
Ed Peartree, *BAE Systems, UK*  
Rosa Rosanelli, *Patria, Finland*  
Emanuela Marrone, *Rolls-Royce, UK*  
Rachel Stohl, *The Stimson Center, U.S.* |
| Start time: | 13h15 – *Lunch provided* |
| Language: | *English* |
| Focal point: | *Isabelle Maelcamp*  
*Isabelle.maelcamp@asd-europe.org*  
*Mobile phone: +32 470 82 3767* |

**Description:**

Industry representatives will outline how industry plays an important role in the international defence trade.

What is “industry” and how does it function? How does industry comply with export control regulations and laws, and how does it contribute to combating diversion? How can industry-government cooperation support ATT implementation, and what are the limits of industry’s role?

Composed of 17 major companies and 23 national industry associations, ASD is Europe’s leading aeronautics, security, space, and defence industry association. Join us and a civil society colleague for a discussion addressing the role and contributions of industry as a responsible stakeholder in the ATT process.